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Sever~l Static Stu.de.nts Stage Stand-Ins 
' . , 

As Baffled J)oy Buttonholes Busy Bursar 

GOVERNING BOARD 
Requesting Rehabilitation Of Registration 

MlTo-!B. WOLF • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • EDITOR•IN-CHIEF The line stretched far and was 
ALVIN WERTENTHEIL •••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••• ASSOCIATE EDITOR so static that th~re s=ed to be 
LARRY LEVITT •••••••••• ·-· ••••••• .' •••••••• ; • • • . • • • • • SENIOR- EDITOR _ a stand•in demonstration in front 

-· · · · · · · 1 · of th'c Office of Student Finances. 

"How so?" responded a stu
dent, who, as number 115; had 
to find_ something to 'do with .his 

weakly suggested the student, re
alizing that buttonholding J),1:r. 
Saco! was not the Walter Mitty 
vendctt:i, he had planned. 

STEVE PRYSTOWSKY • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • SENIOR ED TOR A all . th . . h d 
• ctu y, ose wrutmg a a 

RICHARD_ DRUCKER • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • BUSINESS MANAGER. more benevolent purpose: to pay 

time. 
Careless Attitude -.'Not the answer. Right now 

there arc two secretaries busily 
handling check-laden mail, one is 
in charge 'of a sizzling telephone 
wire, and two arc teaming up to 
deal with the line you're on. Not 
only is this number adequate for 
all•year•round, but also could 

~ HERMru • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • NEWS EDITOR what thev owed and . to obtain fi. 
IRWIN GELLE1. ••••••••••••••••• : ••••••• ·-· ••••• , .••• FEATURE EDITOR nancial 'clearance. "Don't they 

"The slow moving line," ,came 
the answer, "reflects the careless 
attitude students take in . their 
dealings with us. They think that 
because this is a yeshiva, and not 
a mammoth· complex like . City 
University, we take a more folksy 
attitude toward money. 

VAL KARAN_ .................. _ ....•........ , ........• SPORTS EDIT02 want our money?" asked one stu• 

DANIEL SHEPRO •••••••••• -a ••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••• COPY EDITOR dent, which has to be the most 
DIRK BER.GER •••••••••••••••••• :: ••••••••••••••••••• _ •• COPY. EDITOR ·rhetorical question of the century. 
AlAN FELSENFELD •••••••••••••••• ·-· •••••••••••• MANAGING EDITOR . But by,. the afternoon of one of 

· adequately serve the . student 
body's needs at registration time. 

three days set aside for financial 
registration, the line still had quite 

Held Up 
·Academic registration this year was an unusual pleasure, 

We have only praise for the administration and students who 
helped in expediting the usually tedious process: In contrast 
to this was the scramble that took place in front of the Office 

• · a wait. The consensus . seemed to 
hold ·. that something had · gone 
wrong - and that is a much 
cleaned up version of the· precise 
phrasing. · 

"Forms are not read properly, 
clear directions overlooked, errors 
made in arithmetic - and, of 
course, everyone descends on us 
at once. We're open for business 
the entire summer, you know, not 
just the day before classes •begin. 
No wonder many students require 
a half hour of undoing their mis
management. We have to straigh• 
ten up the mess they've made." 

"But," the student contested, 
"many claim to be paid up-and 
are waving receipts to prove it. 
Yet financial clearance has been 
held up preventing them from 
entering the dorm or having their 
academic registration approved. of Student Fmanccs. Confusion reigned.. . 

. . The fault, however, was not one sided. The long lines 
could· have been prevented had both students and adminis
tration taken time to make p4ru; in advance .. 

· · More stuqents should have registered by mail as suf
ficient time was allotted by the finance office :for students to 
take care of their financial arrangements.· Certainly, -in. view 
.of the fact that this year's college registration is the highest 
in the UniverJity's history, the office should not have sched
uled high school and college registration on the same day. 

Furthermore,' the scheduling of both academic and fi. 
nancial registration on the sanie day is on1y begging for 

. trouble. ~ · .. . \ 
. We sympathize with the office's· problem in not being 

· able to supply additional help to handle the registration; but 
we see no reason why one student could hold :up a line for 

. thirty minutes while many of the students could have been 
processed _in less. than five · minutes. 

We hope that both the students and ·administration will 
learn from their mistakes. . 

"Something has indeed gone 
wrong," admitted unperturbed Di• 

· rector. of Student. Finances Shel• 
don . Socol bctwccn serene puffs 
on his pipe, "but it is not the 
fault of this office." "A large staff, perhaps . . . ?" 

Pathos Marks Evening 
·As Woolf Scores A Hit 

What say you to that?" i , 

"I doubt that is the whole 
story. If such proves to be the 
case, I will personally make a 
public apology to those involved. 
How about that? But let's see 
how many take me up on it." 

"Couldn't students assist your 
staff, as they do the Registrar's?" 

"Two things are wrong with 
by Stephen Kleinman that. First, matters of scholar-

"Who's Afraid of Virginia perate Martha, Uta Hagen makes s~ips and the like are private and 
Woolf?" by Edward Albee is a a tormented harridan_ horrifying- ~~y students would prob~bly re
drama which is punctuated by ly believable. As the quieter, tor- - se,:,t another student's havmg ac• 
comedy shot through with a sav- tured and diabolical qcorge, cess. t~ his personal finances. Sec• 
age irony. At its core is a bitter Arthur Hill gives a superbly ondlyi'-~dent help cannot be fa. 
lament over ma:n•s incapacity to modulated performance, built on miliar _with the _complex field. of 
arrange his environment or private restraint as a foil to Miss Hagen's student finances, wh~re · reqmre• 
life so. as to ·inhibit his self-dcstruc- explosiveness. men ts ~d sums vary from .:ase 

tivc compulsions. Ben Piazza, . as a young bio- to case." 
. Moving from off.Broadway, logist on the make, shades from As an afterthought, Mr. Socol 

A Course Joke. 
Chemistry la has always been a popular course. The 

· students who elected it this year to fulfill their science re
quirement were not at all surprised to find thirty in their 
class .. When · it turned . out, however; that only six of the 
thirty were taking la, the rest being pre-med or chem ma
jors, the humanities sextet was a lJit unnenrea. , 

But good news.was only the beginning for the ia crew. 
: They were told that whereas ,Chem 1 is basically similar to 
the syllabus of their preferred course, Chem 2 . is unqu·estion
ably too.· difficult' and technical for the uninterested. · Thus 
they would get by only for the first semester, Come February. 
a solution would have to be . found. ' 

·The terms of the solution are enough 'to frighten all but 
the lionhearted.The six boys; w.qo aid not IDerita course of 
tlieir own even though meeting the catalog's minimum course 
enrollment- requirement, would ·gain membership ·from the 
victims,of .Chem 1. - It seems that every year some of the 
wide-eyed_ group of potential pre-meds get weeded out after . 
Chem .1. A cheer arose from the six, realizing .that they had 

· to pass the ~e course merely to graduate.) These wish to 
take 2a and bring the total to the magic· minyan number, at 
which time, ·as the Dean stated, '·'I W(?uld)e very surpri11ed 
if we could not find an instructor.'.' ; . 

i Unfortunately, the potential surprise· ilf the Dea~ could 
~y be.the actual loss of time and money for the students 
to make up a required course elsewhere ip order to gradu~ 
ate. Ad~ef t? th.e .lack of an ~tructor becapse . the enrollment 
was~.arb1trarily raised from SJX to ten, wett the prospects of 
taking a course essentially different from 0 tl;ie one registered 
for and- the possibility. of getting through! a term with dif
fu:ulfy only: to find no class for the nnal terin. 

Three stlidentsbave,,therefore, switched out, The chanc-
es for 2a a.ie w1;ake~ than .~e:. . i ; _ • 

Certainly, m a small msbtutlon such ~-ours, every effort 
shocld be extended to help each. student. If there is no guar
antee for the students to have a .2a section they ~hould im
mediately ·be told and·not beldt fo_ the wli.ims of choice. The 
adminis~tion has a right to cancel,.courses but it also has 
an obligation to· see that 0an opened cotirs,e stays open all· year. 

. . . 

Mr. Albee has carried along' the geniality to intensity with shatter- added: "You ask if students can 
burning intensity and icy wrath ing rightness. Rochelle Oliver, as help? They.can, by cutting down 
that accompanied "The Zoo his mousy, troubled bride, is amus- on this radcet- .and letting us 
-Story" and "The American ing and touching in her vulner- work. Also, it shoui:d be realized 
Dream". His full length play, able wistfullness. that much of the discomfort is 
"Virginia Woolf" which runs "Who's Afraid of Virginia caused by those goons who elbow 
about three and one half hours, Woolf?", currently playing at the through· the lines. If there were 
brims over with howling furies. Billy Rose Theatre, is a modem a straight an·d relaxed· line, you 
Yet these do not drown out .. a variant on the theme of the war would have it much better." 
fierce compassion. _ between the sexes. Mr. Albee The student agreed, but only 

Although Mr. Albee's vision~is treats his women remorselessly, because he couldn't imagine hav-' 
grim and sardonic, he is oder though he is not much gentler ing it worse. -1.G. 
solemn. With the instincts of~a with his men. Editor's note: CoMMENTATOR 

born dramatist • and the shrewd· This new drama towers over· invites those who feel they have a 
ncss of_ one whose gifts have been the common "!.'1 of contemporary grievance against the Office of 
tempered in the theater, he knows plays. It marks-"a further gain for Student Finances to step forward 
how to fill the stage with vitality a young writer becoming a, major and state their case in the Let-
and excitement. figure of the American stage. the Editor column. 
· In "Who's Afraid of Virginia tcrs to 
Woolf?", Mr. Albee is concern-
ed with Martha and George, a 
couple living in uproaripus anta
gonism. 

In the dark hours after a Sat
,urday miilnight, they entertain a 
young married couple that are 
new to the campus, and introduce 
them to·a funny and cruel brand 
of fun and · · games. Before the 
liquor-sodden night is over, ;there 
are lacerating self•revelations for 
all. 

Mr. Albee has w · believing that 
for twenty-one years, Martha and 
George have nurtured. a fiction 
that they have a ·son; that his 
imaginary existence is a secret that 
violently .binds and sundci:i them; 
ahd iliat George's prono~cing 
him dead may. be a turning point 
This part of the story docs not 
seem true, and its falsity impairs 
the c:rcdi"bility of the central char
acters.· 

As the vulgar, scornful, des-

. 
-· - . 
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i .. ~-D;.~rlhur Kaplan I Sf udyin9 ! n Poll~~~'_UiJ~J;il.!Y 
The classics department has al- so many othe:' :::;r:;::: f OU n d ·· QUI te ', A 1)\/Ex p 8. ~. ~Ji ce 

ways been .an exotic outpost of that one more w,ould ~ a burden. 0 by'<IJ'Wln.·.·• . Gell.;_;' - : · ... :::cl . ..+:'({\,_,\,;,! 
Yeshiva to all but the initiate Dr. Kaplan s philosophy of ,' .I .• _ s·-..-~: · · , · · ,J ·• · , 
few, and the new classics profes- teaching offers a radical change to It was just another day in Pol- Whispering demonaically, ho~-;-__c.c nave something iri common other 
sor is certain to enhance its ex- one geared to the courses o_f his lack Library. The 'inevitable ever; he asked if I would join him th:m a grcaf deal of-no~bcing 
oticism by his background and predecessor. "Education is a lei- undercurrent of buzzing~droned in a plah he had to solve "the made at• both sites .. ··.' 
caree•;. He hopes it will no surely process,'' says Dr. Kaplan, moresluggishly·than usual, at no "problem;'~~as-he quaintly under-. '. At'last\report there has,becn 
longer remain an outpost. a statement which this reporter time exceedin)fby much the noise stated tj\e ·matter. And;-as I ~; no avalanche. . My theory , runs 

Dr. Arthur· Kaplan was born could never elicit from Dr. Feld- level that would accomp:my" 'a veled 3;i: the optimisiii7ir-,.oilth, that as he' got _to the Wird, tier, 
in. South Africa, where his ·first man. Dr. Kaplan believes that a home run by Duke Snider in the he !beg;tn: "On the third tier of , our. fiendish freshie men( ciuight 
contact with classical languages student should lmve time to mull twelfth inning to wm a game for this . Ii.brary (here he emitted, a sight of the, Photoplayo;lnd- Ca
was Hebrew. In the 1930's he over his work: without having ad- Roger Craig .. Nor was there much . pie'rcip,,g groan) there_ are ~y m~ra mag~ines aI_!d, in his frtsh
taught the Hebrew language in ditional assignments. piled on him activity. oilier •than· a group of vo~~es of hard bound. magazines. . man· naivete;' did not realize that 
Fall River, Massachusetts, and in · · athletic,,.... gents chinning from the MFiy are CJf ronside~ble bulk. the spicy pictures had already ·bceri 
1957, to prove he was unbiased, yecond-tier railings. Shhbid one :iscend. to th1S. rove of removed· by . upperclassmen·· who, 
he taught English in Beersheba, Just another day, arid except sfi'/iJ.ves and,. hoisting. these· ·vol- with foresight, long. ·ago·•. detcr-
Israel. Recently, he has taught at for a glancing blow in the neck miles to the shoulder, heave them_ Illll!ed to spare others: the· tctnpta-
Stem College for Women, with- by the Italian Encyclopedia swiftly over the' rail, ·the ensuing tiim. · .· .•. · 
out which distinction no "man of 'little was happening. I even join- avhlanche would. • .• " . . ... '. . But be that as it may; y~~ ·were 
the world" is complete. It also ed the .Library quartet (a group Jceme Back LIWe ·Freshle sparea; reader, and I. hope the 
does no harm to his exotic reputa- of twenty musical, but not very ' ~f'.Stop," Isaid, realizing what moral ~ no~i lost: $peak in _Pol-
tjon here. mathematical, souls) in a chorus . ~e· pre-med Wl!S premeditating, A la<i;. Library 1 at. your own ns~ 
N.Y., Deseri of Beawc Languages or two of Ochichomia. A grand }i>1e-law myself, I advised that pie lest· the f~esliniii!t boogie-man get 

Coming east after teaching at • time, of course, was had by all. ,i penalties, : for such. a deed W)!re you I 
such southern and rpidweste~.- Or almost all.· Near me sat a / considerable, but my soul-stirring 
schools as Georgia and Ohio ' : h b . / plea fell :on deaf ears (probably 
Sta_te, Dr. -Kaplan has exhibited young man w O was O v!Ously d · d af b h" · b · f t · th 

Dr. A. . Kaplan • a freshman,, for he sat on the ed~ mal"b e· )e .HY: th15
. ned s ay md • e 

surprise at the absence of active of his chair, ·grimacing and writ 1 rary . : ~-. eparte. · .. t<; 
interest in the classics at eastern before he has had• time to digest thing silently (who. said nothuk w:1;d the stairs, a wild· look: m ,h!S 
schools such as Yeshiva. He feels his orig,"nal material. He feels l eye could be done. silently 'in the ·• · 
that the decline of Greek and that dose analysis of a small piece brary .?.).. I eyed said fresh ,__ _________ ,.;_ _ _, 
Latin is centered in New York: of literature is to be preferred to pityingly, especially since his,ndte-_ The mi~filming of past 
City, but can find no way ti> ex- a perfunctory coverin_g of a large book:s reveal,ed _him t() be a ,ire- , issues of' THE CoMNIBNTA~ 
plain this phenomenon. amount. med, and reader,' ,pay hi;,/tven . TOR, begun last year, is ho~ _ 

At all of the colleges where After coming to the United spare you the sight of.a prci-med romplete. The ·films. cover< 
Dr. Kaplan previously taught, the States from South. Africa; where who 1inds that something #w,ds lllg issues from the founding 

: classics courses ( at least in trans- he received his early schooling, between him' and accepta,iice to · of the college to the present;· 
lation) were required of all grad- Dr. Kaplan went to the Univer- Albert Einstein. . f are available to all interested 
uUat~. J:or efxamG ple,. hed said.dsthe sity of Pennsylvania and finally Patience, - ·Traveler • sThtudee. ntsf.olinloJJg.llack:ISSU. Lesibraryat·e'. 

mvers1ty o · eorg,a eman a received his A.B. in 1929 from · ••-· His fac_ e contorted; tongue ·11 · • • ·fil· :::.. term of Roman civilization and a Brown University where he 'was st1 riussmg from 'our es. 
· term of Greek civilization from elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He drooped, eyes whirled, ·and, like · ·· Volume ' · .. .· Number 

7 

al( students not talcing Greek: or received his M.A. from Brown in an ancient mariner upon the . ~• ;;: · 
: "Latin. Ohio State University, as 1940 and his. doctorate under two roug. h·.s· eas ~-

rud
y, 

th
is Ben x11 1• 

f I h d 
· d Casey · in · the alcing suddenly xm 1,3,4,6,7 

o ast year, a more stu ents fellowships from· the University se·ize·d • .. me the· arm and · de- · 
aki L :d h F ch Ge . . XIV 1-v "':- -

t ng . l} n t an ren or r- of Virginia ll!- 1944. _ · manded a _ord with me. I quick- XV 2,4,7 · : 

man. Dr.· Kaplari•' is married arid is ly. reass ed him that if the noise ~:, ;~t7 
Dr. Kaplan said he would lik:e to a m~&z'. ·of tlie''American- M~. was ho ering him, he would get xx 2,4.S 

see some classics-in-translation· sociation · of University_: Profes- "t in a year or three or xxi 1.2.4.s 
courses required of all students at. · 'sors ·and· the.· American Philologi- hope, but one with xxrv · 

1 1 · 

Yeshiva, but admits that there--i~·- cal Association; ave been happily de- ~:, r 51
.2 . 

/ XXVIII · 6 
./ elf these past years.) xxx 1,4 

Yeshiva. u:Adds(29 Tec,chers Who's Whose, ~l~ . r 
For Present Aca, demic Year M.arr1•ages' :.· .. • : -, , 

Persons in possession.· of 
Harvey Wolliitetz '64 to ·any of the above editions 

Naomi, Fine are ask:ed to please notify . 
Steven Beiner '6JI. t~ Mitchel Wolf, in room 

Joan Cooper · #367 of the Graduate Donn.; 

(Continued from: page 1) the:Ani~rican ~ation of Uni-

F®tbfill CocrehBad 
At Lack of •Team, 

(Contimud f~om pag/4) 
the 34th ronsecutive :,car','i cancel

. lation of itself I" . The . normally 
affable and articulate ;visiting 
coach seemed quite 

0
upset over this 

new tum of events·iind minced no 
words nor grammar in pouring out 
his heart to this repOrter. · 

·'Fabe Tzlhls 
. "Each y~ar,'' con~µe,f 'Shell

out' (ashe is affectionately called) 
tearfully;1''.cacb yeai Lgo_,'~ the 
Ahrmni, the President, . the Dean, 
Tov--M'od, arid the Greeks and 
beg ?em ;for \ firiids to ,build a 
REAL . football stadium and to 
pur-'?lase ':padd~d tzitzis for the 
team>Even. my good. friend. Mr. 
Grazer promised that he'cl put up 
more 'Ke~p off.,the grass' signs 'if 
we was allowed to, use Dancigcr 
ean.;pus."''.. ! . , 

versity of Madrid, . will be a vis- · versity . Professors. Mr. Schick:, 
iting lecturer in education: Dr. who taught at Yeshiva College in 
Cohn has done post-doctoral work 1962, will be a . visiting lecturer 
in clinical psychology at Colum- . in . political ·. sciCI1ce. 
bia and City Universities. The holder of a doctorate from 

Dr. Norman Cantor, who is Columbia University;. Dr. Man
currently an associate professor of, fred W eidhom will be an assistant 
history at Columbia U11iversity, professor of English. He . has 
has been appointed a visiting as- taught at the University of Ala
sociate professor of. history, at Ye- • bama and at Brook:I}'Il College, 
shiva College. -Dr •. Cantor has a · and has published original poetry. 
doctorate from Princeton Univer- Mr. Norman Cates· and Mr. 
sity and/was a Rhodes Scholar M. J. Brown have been added to 
at Oxford University. He is the the biology ·dep:rr.tment. .. Mr. 
author of Medieval History, the Cates, who is working on his doc
Life a~d Death· of q Cifliliiation, torate at New York .. University 
and Church, Kingship, and Lay in connection with research he is 
Investiture in . England, 1089-. doing at CreedmooI" State· Hos-
1135, and general° editor of the pita! on the metabolic effects of 
Ideas and Institutions in Western LSP, will be a.visiting instructor 

Arnold'- Adler . '63 to 
Cyn~hia · Feivou 

''But,'', add~d Mr. Socalled, 
with tears flowing and . nose run
ning, "they turned me , down. 
They said that 200 guys'd go olit 
for the . football team . and no 
one' d be left: for the other teams. 
But this; is what the. students 
want, I says. This . is the~ right. 
This is their priviJegc.' But . they 
says no; they says the other coach
es has to: get paid for something. 
And.so ·they closed.me out!" Mr. 

·Rhder, 1: shame to . teU you · Socalled went on to say that he 
that I depdrted the premises: as doubted for . the 34th, time that 
of .that moment, foi to stay meant objectionsJo the :pigsk:in ball had 
to be the victim of Life, or; shouid caused the airic!:cilation. 

Civilization . series. ,/- in . biology. Mr. Brown,. who . has . 
Dr. Charles Liebman and Mr .. · studied at .Columbia University 

Marvin Schick: join the \political · andN.Y.U, and taught at. City 
science department:: Dr, 1:,iebman, College, w. _ill. be_ .·.·. an .. ··· fustructor m_· 
who will be an assistant professor · . ' · • · .• , , · , 
of '.·political science, has taught at , biology. · ·· · .. · · • • . " 

, Appointed to. the ci:oii.omi~ an. d Johns Hopkins pniversify .and . . . • .. 
the University of Pennsylvania. :history departments l'espectively 
He is a member of· the American were Mr: Harvey Frumerman 
Political Science Association, and and Mr. Norman Levine. 

Engagefu.ents 

David Laz~r . '64 to 
SlieviFelman 

David Chasan '64 to . 
Sherry Marcus_. 

Leonard Glass '64 to 
Estelle · Brier 

Barry Schrieber '64 to 
Bunny' Post ' · 

Jay Mufson '64 to 
G:u1 Gi!ltter · 

TO·Y M•OD 
, Acron 1~o_rri ·_Ye1hlYa · .. ,; 
fealurln~ . Hot Dalrf' D11111•• 

th~t title prove too cynical for ' ' ' ' • ' - ,• 
his purposes, of National Geogra- -,:,,/. 

1
. , '.J. ~ ~wly. h" , 

phic at the least. I might have' ' n '. '.uif. •JA~tmlC, .· · es iva s 
sou-nded a . general. ,alarm, :·•.but ... rollipg campus,'. afl;ectionately call-

, who would have believed me liad . e!l the ,Biige! Bowl; is being kept 
I run through ,a h"braryj'on 18~th tidy amlj .vi~~ • in case, by • a 

' SC in Manhattan shoutiog,"Ava- '~e, ~~,tF is ~~~oned. 
· I ch I A al ch !" ,, , .. , ; : ... ' ,. Becaust of, this unnerving de

an e . V .an_. e ,,,, /'. ' )>>;:~opmfnt;: ,aiL follow&,s of the 
' So, not choosing to: tic flU.artCfed C' liead~foot\ synthesis brand of sports 

by a quart~rly.or,P,ick~,o,ff'l;,y .a' : ~'ha:ve·to.iwait -,till our n~-i: 
,pictorial, 1 took: my leave; fu.lly' . issu~ .for/the'.annual YU. Soccer 
expecting that Pollapc, Library,imd ··•·<Preview. ''.we hope. . , ·• · · • • 
theWallsiifJericlio'wouldsoon:''· ,,.1 . '· · ...... --.--. ' ·--•·,, ----• .- ,· ... ·-·-~-- -~'-' , .. _ .. 

~-------:....;,....--'-,-, ,,.;_, ' JOE'S BARBER' SHOP 
••· -S '>:f~ ;:i~::,~;;+,::~~,a 

. ·• . " . 




